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Tt iE' the child 
ultimately the responsibility rea cl:es the school and rests 
tr:ere . 
• 
The high school recognizing ·the adole~cent period as 
par-ticularly favorable to t h e molding of tastes and ide~,li" lays 
------
spec'ial stress on t h e teac h ing of l:i. terature. Tn almost every 
; 
ti~h school a student in order to obtiin a diploma must have 
comp';leted four years of wor1r in li t~rature rn the literature 
course the novel is st-..ldi ed carefully. Sf:qrt stories, essays, 
. < 
• 
and poems are also ~ivyn due attention Bu.-t the dram.a -- is this 
,. ~ 
. ,. 
being stud'led? 'H thout exception every T nglJ.sn 'teac ner will 
! 
reply; """Jhy, of course~ "'e read several of SP.al,..~speare 1 s plays." 
~~ 
J ~; 
Yes, ·several of S.1akespeare' s ple.ys are read in spite of the 
fact :--t.l:a t Shakespeare hi:1se lf ob .:i ec ted to nis plays being printed 
•I 
for' the purpose of being read, realizing that a play , unless 
actc?i , ·- could not be thorougnly appreciated. And vmat is tr:e 
resuit of this study of Shakespeare. I believe i is well 
illustrated by an incident related to me by a young teacher, 
beq:frmin;s her career as ins true tor in English. She had told 
the class that t.'1ey would next study Sl'.akespec,re ' s. "As -vou ~ - il<e 
!t." T~-:e announcer1ent vms rece ived VTith a groan . H"er in11.1J.ry 
as to whether t hey riis liked p ca vs brou~h t forth the ans··Jer .fr'om 
one of the oys, "no, pb.ys are p;roc..t. ~·1t those aren't l ike 
real pla~s- All you do is answer 1uestions on w~at happened, 
and look up the meaning of a lo t of queer words and memorize 
some'speeche·s." ':'nis was t be appreciation of Sr.al{espeare tnat t!"e 
study of literature had developed . 
/ 
----
Tte study of a few Shak3perian plays is all tne attention 
that is rriven to the droma . Yet the drama is the most vital 
part of literat".lre for it rn$tkes the most dir0ct appeal; bringing 
.. 
~ 
tt·e qenses more into play . Sontenporary drama is totally i;;::nored • 
. ..__ 
I>,ucl'> o:.."' our finest modern literature is r.oVTever written iii 
. 
drama'tic forr1 . Surely t:.1e productions. of the age in wtich :;e live 
, . 
. 
nntst~ be of some imf) ortance and deserve some p:Lace in our 
-. 
I 
curriculum, being as they are the outcome of present condi_ tions 
·• 
ari9. sendin~ the·~r· i:::1fliJ.e'1.ce as they w-1_11 in:to the future • 
·. 
... 
, 
~ 
.:,.:..;. 
.t·: 
-. 
( 
Tbe Value of the Study of Drama. 
Lirked with the stud,, of the drawe in tt-e high school is the subject of 
dramatic nresertation. Amateur prese_rtetion of drAma takes shape not 
... 
~ 
orlv ir high school drarretic productions but at nrese~t is given pro-
. ..._ 
rrir~rce ,in commur1t7 dramatics ard even church dramatics for the pre-
. 
sentation of religious sub,iects. This widely recognized popularity 
bril"::~S t'pe inquiry as to vrhet is the V.:->lue of drarnatics other thanes a 
form of diversior:. 
It is hPrdly n~ ~~ssarY t-o n~int out that the nlev is a rrost r;Ptural 
~ 
T"eRT1S of trair:irg t he newer o,f the <:!tudert to Ppnrec!ate a r:d interpret 
liter';!ture_. A pun~l who is going to take part must ~cesseril·T urder-
.-:. 
sterd· the. charACt8r h13 is r'3presertirg, th'3 irrpulses-=·;goverirl!, his actions, 
ard his r~lation to the other charqcters ard the circu1""9tarces of the 
ula,r. t!e Y10te9 the cornnl icr>+io!l o.f' evo.rt,"' leading to t h3 cli,ax a n:l read-
1lv nnnr~ct_ates the hi~hest point of' irt'3re~t. 'Through his vicarious '3X-
nerie rce .hi ::o under~ t~n-:di rg of 111e r is q uicke red. Fe soon rea 1 i ze !'! thf' t cer-
.. 
... 
+air ;mv~ 'rd st::~+,e<:! of 111ind Prd trait.g of craracter produce defir:ite outward 
e ffe ot<=~ p.-p ne onle and co nd:U i or-.:-. From the repetitior of the larguage of 
t'1e ulev he unconsciousl7 receives Pn ir.pressior which, firelly finds ex-
nre~sion in the repeti tior of sorr:e of +his larguage . 
The hi~h school student is a hRro worshipp~ r. To achievemer:t, nobility 
ard ner~ol""al nower he na,rs horrag;e. Fe has 90111e general aspiretiol""s in 
Ir the ~tud~r o+' t.~e character to be i1Tlnersor"'t'3d a ~reat deal is lear~ed a-
...__,...r '·. 
bout ce use a rd '3 ff9 ct. 'Yhet wa"-' be fore ab~tr11ct row becofl'les concre te. "fays 
of ett~ir:mer.t of the erd stard out clearlv. ~ot only have the ideals of the 
s tude rt. b0 come V""!ry. de fi rite R r.d hi8 urde rs ta r.di:rg of a h~ ro kee r. but he has 
also been given a lesson in the way to satisfy his ambitions in that 
direction . 
In dramatics vie also find a corrective . As G. Stanley Hall 
tells us "We have here great possibilities of psychic and moral 
... 
orthopedics . If a dirty child is set to act the part of a clean one , 
a rovrdy that of a gentlem• n etc., this sets up compensati_r~g and 
corrective agencies as the records of the Children ' s Educational 
Th~a~re abundantly show . On the other hand if a child acts the bad 
~. 
part , •thts may start the higher cathartic activities by releasing the 
ne~t superior power tha·t represses the bad iriclination . 
Vlhat is more esg.ential to success, :both bu~iness e.nd social 
... 
than self-confidence and poise? 
, 
How man~r failures in business have 
-, 
found the cause of the failure in a lack of self-~onfidence . How 
~~; 
fres:ruently we see· a man of mediocr·e ability forgil).g ahead of a man 
of m:t;tch greater pov1er si'11ply because the latter d:Ld not have ""nough 
conf.idence in himself' to exercise his power . Almost invariably this 
wea.krress is traced back to the adolescent age , that trying period 
... 
when the average boy would rather fail his high school course than 
speak·before a large group of people . But here dramatics come to 
. ·. 
his aid . The boy is given a. small part in a nlay. He doesn ' t have 
to say much and. nrat he does say is addressed to members of the 
cast . He feels their moral support . His exit comes . '/hy that 
1!Vasn ' t so bad after· all . Thinking it over aftervrards, the rehearsals 
and the excitement leading up to the play; he decides that it was 
fun . Believes he 1 11 try for a. part in the next play. This time the 
part is larger . Well be went through the last play all right so he 
needn ' t worry about this one . Again everything goes well and our 
friend the boy forgett:i_ng that his voice used to crack sometimes 
and that his arms and legs couldn ' t always find a. place for them-
selves, remembers only that he acted before a hall full of people . 
So why should he be afraid to get up and express his opinions before 
a feV'l, 
Conditions are the same with the girl. Through training in 
proper control of the body in movement on the .stage, and :supremacy 
.. 
• 
of mind over body, awkwardness gives way to grace. No longer does 
.sh.~ _feel ~1}: at ease before people. Now she has a sens-e. o.f her own 
power and h~rs is that most coveteo charm--poise. 
,· 
I 
Often has it been said that no nationality can lay mo1"e claim 
.. 
I 
to a disagreeable voice than the Americans. Unfortunately we do 
·• 
little to remedy this .. national defe_ct. Qf course, Yle have or··al 
. 
English classes in all gur schools. But in hovr: many schools i'.s any 
•' , 
~tte)1tion given to the voice othe'r than to its .audibility. Tht~ 
' 
· fault is not the teacher's for she very often -4oes not know eno1 ·J.gh 
~bo~t the voice to follow any other course. T6o frequently indeed, 
tJ;le teacher's own voice is a poor model for the class •. It is thE.l 
business of the dramatic instructor to know the basic principles of 
. . ' 
vo~ce training and as a result it is in dramatics only that the 
... 
voice of the student receives corrective treatment. The value of 
t~~ining in oral expression or, rather, the disastrous results of 
the neglect of it can be readily realized after hearing the average 
high school pupil read a choice bit of literature. Then do we cease 
wondering at the difficulty of the En~lish teacher in developing 
an appreciation of literature. Unless the curriculun offers a course 
in oral expression the only provision for the teaching of this art 
is what is offered in dramatic training. 
Nowhere in school work is the student given more opportunity 
for the exercise and growth of initiative than in dramatics. Here 
is he allowed to put into affect ~is own ideas. The suggestion is 
put before the publicity committee that an original scheme of ad-
vertising is needed to attract the attention of the public. The 
cornrn.i ttee must then depend on its own ingenuity. The stage manager 
1s left to his own resources .to _produce certain scenic effects. The 
costume committee and the property managers are given the same 
·opBortunity. -~ These cqmr>1ittees in doing their various duties must 
necessarily shoulder a certain responsibility. With all these 
gr~ups working together for one definite purpose, practical train-
, 
·_ing is being given in cooperation. A certain increased alertness 
.... 
is also noticeable aMong the members . of the cast for each must be 
·' watched for his cue and- ready to bridge over a;ty awkward pause 
. f 
cau&~d by forgetting lines. ·; 
' 
--:. 
In adding up these many proofs of the v~lue of dramatics we 
find that the sum equals a line, forceful, attractive personality 
• I 
wnich the school must give to every student if it is to fulfill its 
cllief . obligation • 
. ·. 
,.__., 
Chapter III 
The Place of Drama in the High School Curriculum. 
All high schools give plays. Dramas are presented by the various 
cla::tse~, the athletic association, ·the dramatic club, the French club 
and several other agencies. As numerous as these agencie~~re the 
' ; 
reasons fpr presentation of plays. In many high_schools the senior play 
.. 
is ~n annual event and often bases its justification of continuance on 
' 
the pf.ecedent established by former senior classes. Frequently money is 
needed to cover graduation expenses and the class decides on the play as 
a means of getting mone and at the same time a gr~at deal of fun. It 
.-
•' 
I' 
may be the athletic as so cia tion whos~ funds are ·rather lov1 and it is 
agreed that the most effective way to replenish t~ treasury is to pre -
sent _a drama. .vi th this purpose in mind the chief qualification of the 
chosen~play is freedom from expense. Not long ago I heard a principal 
·1 
• 
remark to the teacher wl'}.o was coaching the athletic association play 
"Don't.. pick a play with a ro·ral ty. we don't rmnt any expense because 
we're · ~ut for money . It doesn't matter if the play ' isn't much good . As 
long as it's a play the .audience wi.ll come anyway . " Under such conditions 
'h.ow difficult would be the tasl{ of the teacher who was trying to uphold 
high standards for the drama. Until this commercial·ization of the high 
school play is ended there can be no hope of giving birth to an appre -
ciation of worth-while drama in the school . Another obstacle in the 
path of appreciation is the attitude of the high school teachers who 
to erate the drama as a school function and do not reco~1ize it as an 
art •.. They take it for granted that a play will be put on at least once 
a ye§lr. This, of course, will take a great deal of time which should be 
put in on regular school work but as long as it is going to be done the 
best thing is to coach the pupils in their parts and get it over as 
quickly as possible and with a rninir11un amount of tir1e devoted to it. 
They do not re~lize that this drilling of the students merely for 
exhibition purposes tends toward disastrous results. 
One step in lifting the drama to its deserv·ed place in the high 
schobl ).s the dranatic club. Thfs has· become a very popular school 
organiz.ation. Almost every large school which has not yet reached the 
_,__ 
. . : .. 
level of a. regulaY>, established course in the dra,ma at least boasts of 
a d~amatic club. There are many classes of these clubs. There is the 
. 
organi~ation which has not advanced far in its development, being noth-
ing .. more than a formal agent for the presentation of nlays. This club 
is probably directed by an English teacher to whon1 falls the task of 
./ .-! 
I' 
coaching the plays and who gives her 1service but.n6t her interest. The 
·; 
only chance for participation in club activity is ~hen the annual plays 
.J. "; 
are :tQ be given. It is realized that every one caD:' t tal{e part in the 
plays and as this is the only activity in the club the interest flags 
• 1 
• 
and the membership diminishes. 
Fortunately there are now in most of our large high schools special 
teache~s for oral expression and drama who possessing a keen concious~ 
ness of. the purpose of the club, an enthusiasm for the worl{, and a store-
house· o'f knowledge pertain,ing to the subject convert the dramatic club 
into a working, achieving institution. A good example of such an or-
ganization is The Dramatic Club of Central High School in Birr1inghan, 
Alabama. This club has a membership of two hundred. It is directed by 
the teacher of Expression . Each year there is published a year book 
oontaining the names of the officers, the corunittees and the members 
+.ogether with the programs for the coming year. Following are a fe~v 
of t:p.e pr0grams which will give a general idea of the work undertaken. 
Program No. 4 
AnsweP to Roll Call Present Day Dramatists 
Birmingham in a Dramatic Way Elizabeth Gewin 
• 
The Little Theatre Kathleen Moore 
• The Junior Drama League r rs. W. J. Yeilding 
Program. No. 7 ---
Reader, T•T rs. Mary Gillen 
-~ 
I 
.. 
• 
Prog1•am No. 9 
One - Act Play 
"Plkying with Fire" Percival Wilde 
• I 
• 
-Students of Oral En~lish I! 
Program No'. 15 
Shakesperiah Play 
Romeo and Juliet 
• 
In some school memb e rship to the dramatic club is restricted. This 
is the case in the Woodward High School in Cincinnati, Ohio where the 
Freshr1en are not eli e;ible to the club. Th is is generally done where it 
.... 
is bel.ieved that the Freshmen have not reached a maturity which enables 
them to join in the work of the club. It is often a question, too, 
whether credit and h ow much ought to be given toward graduation for 
, work done in the dramatic club. Some schools do not grant any credit 
but the movement is fast spreading which ,c:dves credit for dramatic club 
work as for any subject in the cur ricu l um. In the Framingham, Mass. 
High school the club meets two hours a week and receives t wo credits 
for ... a. year's work in the dramatic club. 
This granting of credits shows advance toward the much advocated 
plan of a regular course in the drama placed on an equa l basis with the 
other subjects in the curriculum. This plan has already found a place 
in the schools of Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis, and many other pro-
-
gressive educational cities and has worked successfully. It has been 
proved that the, dra~a is a vital part of literature. Without debate 
is it acknowledged that no course in literature in cor1plete wi tl:.out it. 
History , modern language.s, drawing and other subjects are offered as 
electiv~s in the curriculum. The value of many of these electives is 
mainly cultural. Surely it can not be denied that a course in the drama 
---..... 
. " is as cult~ral as any of these subjects. The purpose of the high school 
is t~o prepare the student for his place in the c onrrru.ni ty according to 
I his individual capacities. This thought has found a different form of 
expr€ssion in the statement that the three processes of education are 
• 
the training of the mind , the instilling of moral ,jy.dgment, and the 
,. 
cultivation of personality. To earn ~ place in the high school currie-
. 
ulum a subject must prove its efficiency in this d:1,:-rection. Drama 
~~-
cert~inly passes the first test, and \'Vhat subject i .s there in the curric-
ulum that can qualify as well as drama in the other two processes? The 
' I 
argument may be offered that there is not enough time to introduce any 
more s~bjects in the curriculwn but the fact that drama has been proved 
I 
the eq~valent in the educational processes of the. crt11er accepted sub-
jects and the superior of many overrules this objection. The importance 
of the .drama is so apparent and the value of such a course so er'lphatic 
that it must soon come to its rightful place in the school . As Emma 
Sheridan Fry has said, "Adequate understanding of the education~l value 
of the drama must win for it ultimately a dignified place in the currie-
ul'tlf'l of our high schools. 
·· ' 
' 
• 
Chapter 4 
A course in the Drama. 
~1e enterprising teacher who decides to establish a course in 
the drama may find opposition founded on the difficulties-~n estnb-
li shin,g such a course. She can avert this opposition by anticipating 
th~ 4ifficulties and prpving them groundless. one objection may be 
that lt would be more expensive for the teacher would thus be given 
an-~ extra subject to teach and would have to be paid accordingly. In 
most high scrools the t~acher. h aving charge of th9 dramatic club is 
/' 
, 
ass~gned one class less than the ot~er teachers·. This free period 
ca.n be turned over to the drama course. It is liiely that the teacher 
.;#; 
wiiJ. find this plan more agreeable than having her work continued 
after school hours. Another argwnent grounded on 'expense is the cost 
• 
of books. This expen se can be covered by the proceeds from the public 
plays given by the drama class and the cour se can easily be made self-
suppo~ting. 
-!he scope of the work should be such as to give the student a 
general view of the drama, its development, its representatives and 
their relation to the development, and sufficient knowledge of the 
principles of construction to aid in the appreciation of this art. 
The teacher will undoubtedly want to undertake the s tudy of the 
representative dramas of the various periods of development and of the 
different nations. In order to do this it may be well to offer a 
course in comparative drama and one in contemporary drama. These 
courses may be given in alternating years or a brief course in com-
parative drama may be given the first semester leading up to contem-
porary drama in the second term. At the end of this chapter will be 
r 
found a list of books from which the teacher may draw in her selection 
of material .• 
The methods of teaching the drama may be as varied as the person-
.. 
alitie~ of the teachers. After the-teacher has the ~round work of the 
course she will naturally want the chance to try out her O.WB indi vid-
ual ideas.· The pupils, too, it will be found will have many original 
sch6,me,s and suggestions for the course. To launch the pupils forth 
·t!. 
on the' course all that is ne.cessary is to give them a general know-
ledge of the requir.~mepts of the drama. A pliy is then assigned to be 
read aloud in class. Pa'l:'ts are given for each scene so that eve.ry pu-
- /' 
. , 
pil ~ill take part in one or more scenes of the pl~y. Each one is to 
) 
com.e to class thoroughly acquainted with the chara.tter he is to imper-
...;._ .. ; 
sondte. He must know his characteristics, n1annerisms, general appear-
ance, ,the impulses governing his actions. If there is any development 
.. 
or cha~ge of character, he will know the circumstances bringing it 
about and wheth~r it is logical. He will also understand the relation 
. .. 
~ 
of thi~ character to the other characters in the cas't and to the com-
plications of the plot. The first lesson is given over to such dis-
~ .... 
cussion by the members of the class of the characters they are to in-
terpret and of the plot construction. The second or third lesson will 
be given over to the presentation of the play. Following each scene 
will be a critical discussion of the work. The pupils are then at lib-
~rty to question the cast members as to the basis of their particular 
interpretations or to tell why they did not believe the interpretation 
to he ,a true one. It is thought that such a character would not speak 
in that tone under such circumstances or another character would not 
carry himself t~at way. Can the cast members then justify their in-
terpretation? 
/ 
At. this point it nay be found t•w.t certain nunils do not know how 
to use their voiees ")l'Ooerly . If there is not a department o= Expression 
or Oral En 7li~h in the sdhool the drama teacher mcy here quite littin ,ly 
give some help. Improper -po:sture or c~rric e m"!d- be n:Jticed and here 
again •th sugger::tions of t1le te:::.._., •" r \Till be u.ite v.J..l ~ ·.ole. Now, 
following the preoen tB. ti on o'f tl:e !'lr.y v1 ill co'13 a di::;cussio_·1 of its gen-
. : 
eral value .and of how far it measures up to the set standards . There 
will,~<1~ doubt, be interest in learning something cbout tJ:e <J.ttt'hor of 
' 
the ,?lay\ the forces governing its creation, and who.t might be the in-
fluen~es or impressions left by its nre.,ei1tt::.tio~ . T!1e ;_:~upil having 
some knowledge of the diff rent clas}·ific:atio!1n u~::..l ,.-:t c.. .. thor ~)ride him-
,.· 
, 
self on being able to 'l')lc.ce the ~l~".Y in l. ts prooer )Or io l and class • 
• It is often well to I'O interlll'ler~;e the stu.:1y of:the one act play in 
;.."to 
the courl?-e as to make it nossible to 1reso~1t .1L1 0 bef~re the assembly 
about ever;z two nont}:G . The .:?lay to be ~1re se ~1ted. should be stud.i e!l 
· 1 
• 
outside ~o~ching by the tenchnr is required. The nla~ is to he a ~ror-
entatiod:iof a l)iec.:e of claos ~vork done bJr the '!Uiils~ .not an exhibition 
Of What (ntenE-iVe drilling by the teo.l!her Ytlll uo . .J ror~~ ~a 'il i2 to 
appear fn at least one of these ~1lc.~"·s . If the hour of assembly is con-
venient and the hall large enourh to ~ermit , it ie well to extend an in-
vitation to pur en ts and fr ien<ls of the ... JChool children to attend theca 
pla;,rs. In this way the influence of the course is extended. One or 
two evening [>lays m::1.y· be :,iven eo.oh year by t1e (lr ·,a ulas • The '""r..me 
method of procedure should be followed in the class study of these 
)lays. Of oour2e, in thif' cu.te , .:..t w;)u.ld be i"'l103Sible to do all the 
... 
work in bla~s, yet not a grebt deal of outzide time needs to be devoted 
to th.is l"JT,)jc.;.~t . ~he wo::c,~ of the C) •rroe '1'kes it li.naeces ss:.ry .... emem-
bering that the purpose of the course is not merol,.~ to ~ive to a select 
few an a1?preci~=..tion of the drurru:. but to ...::•lrea{l t11e influence of this 
-~-~ 
work as far as possible, it is wise to reduce the admission fee to the min-
imum in order to attract large audiences. 
This is not the only way in which the drama course can help in the 
~ 
movement toward the abolishing of the worthless and the introduction of 
·t , art in ~he American theatre. This can be done by encouraging_ the pres-
entation,of'wort:tn·hile productions in -the· local theatres. When such a 
production is announced the study of the play may be taken up in class. 
~ ~ 
• Then the class should attend the play in a body. Other pupils attracted by 
.. 
this group attendance also .. go, while the public in general curious to know 
what attracted all the high ~chool people will be d~p.wn to the performance. 
, 
The manag~r of the theatre finding then that a wort~while play means a 
large audience and consequently big returns will tri. the experiment again 
and find1ng it still works will give his theatre over to art. Very often 
he wilt be willing to give reduced rates to the high school pupils on 
these performances because of the advertising value of their attendance. 
These few suggestions tor the high school drama course are offered 
. ~ 
only ae~a tentative plan tor the ingenious teacher will, without doubt, 
employ~~er own ideas which may work far more effectively. But whatever 
may be the plan followed in conducting the drama course it is well to keep 
in mind the statement of Professor Baker of Harvard who reMarked that 
pupils are seldom taught to feel or see a play as different trom a story 
though it is only in realizing the action that a play can be properly 
appreciated and judged. 
Following is a list of books together with a list of plays which may 
.. 
be helpful to the teacher in her selection of material for class work . 
Chief Contemporary Dramatists 
Chief European Dramatists. 
Pre-Shakespearean Drama 
Books 
T. H. Dickinson. 
Brander Matthews 
J. M. Manby 
Houghton 
Houghton 
Ginn 
Books 
Great Plays J. O'Connor Appleton 
The Atlantic Book of Modern Plays Sterling Leonard Atlantic Monthly 
Fifty .On~-Act Plays ·shS.y and Loving St'ewart and K_idd 
Ten One-Act Plays Alice Gerstenberg Bretanos 
· The Ameri'can Dramatist 
Contemporary French Dramatists 
Contineri~al Drama of Today 
·-< 
The Drama 
Theatre Arts Magazine 
,, 
' . 
.. 
. ·. 
M. J. Moses 
B. H. Olark 
B. H. Clark 
Periodicals 
---Tuttle Brown 
Stewart and I:idd 
Holt 
Drama League· of Amer lea 
, ... 
l' 
7 East 42nd Str.eet • new York 
' 
Reading List for Drama Course 
Aldrich, Thomas Bailey 
Angier , Emile 
' ,· 
. : 
Bangs~ John Kendrick 
·"! 
I 
' -. 
' 
Barrie J . M. 
• 1 
II II 
Bjornsen, Bjornstjerne 
Branch, Anna H. 
. ·~ 
Cop_p ee 
Davis , Richard Harding 
A Set of Turquoise 
The House of Fourchambault 
The Post-Scriptun 
The Barringtons at Home 
The Worsted Man 
-c I' 
The Admirable ·creighton 
The ¥'ill 
Pantaloon , . I 
' ~~ 
The Professor ' s Lo~~ Story 
Quality Street 
Rosalind 
A Lesson in Marriage 
Rose of the Wind 
The Shoes That Danced 
The Violin-Maker of Cremona 
The Dictator 
The Galloper 
The Littlest Girl 
Dix.)3 . M. and Sutherland E. A .The Road to Yesterday 
Dunsany, Lord The Gods of the Mountains 
A Night at an Inn 
The Golden Doom 
King Argmenes 
Dunsany, Lord 
Oaltl, Zona 
.Ga,lsworthy, John 
: 
I 
-. 
• 
·-< 
Gillette, VIm. 
(told..smi th, Oliver 
'Gr e:gory, Lady 
• 1 
.. 
' .,. 
. ·. 
Hankin, St. John 
Howells, w. D. 
. . 
. 
Reading List for Drama Course (continued) 
j 
The Lost Silk Hat 
Euripedes 
The Neighbors 
Justice 
The Mob 
The Silver Box 
The Sun 
Secret Service 
.. · , 
.,.,___ 
The Good Natured Man 
' She Stoops :to Conquer 
The Full Moon 
Hyacinth Halvey 
The Jackdaw 
Spreading th News 
The Travelling Man 
The Workhouse Ward 
The Cassilis Engagement 
The Elevator 
Five O'Clock Tea 
A Likely Story 
The Mouse Trap 
Evening Dress 
The Register 
The Smoking Car 
The Unexpected Guests 
Jonson, Ben 
Kennedy, 
Klein 
Maeterlinck 
Mai..efield 
I 
Noyes, Alfred 
· I 
Parker, Louis 
Pe~body, Josephine 
Peple 
·. 
Pinero 
Rostand, E. 
.,. 
Shaw 
Reading List for Drama Course (continued) 
.-
i 
The Sad Shepherd 
The Servant in the House 
The Music Master 
The Blue Bird 
The Tragedy of Pompey 
The Doctor in Spite of Himself 
The Hypochondriac 
,.· 
The U er chant Gent 1 eman 
The Miser 
~?; 
·. 
Sherwood 
Disraeli 
The Piper 
The Littlest Rebel 
The Prince Chap 
The Amazons 
Princess Far-Away 
Cyrano de Bergerac 
L1Aiglon 
The Romancers 
You Never Can Tell 
Major Barbara 
Androcles and the Lion 
Reading List for Drama Course (continued) 
Sheridan 
.. 
Sudermann 
.. 
,· 
. 
'rag·9re , Rabindrinath 
.. 
I 
~arkington , Booth 
. 
Tchekoff 
. ·. 
Jilde, Oscar 
Yeats, YJ . B. 
z'angwill , Israel 
The Rivals 
The School for ~candal 
The Eternal Masculine 
The Far-Away Princess 
The Post Office 
Beauty and the Jacobin 
Clarence 
flister Antonio" 
I 
The Man from Home 
. ·, 
Monsieur Beaucaire 
The Boor 
A Marriage Proposal 
Her Husband 1 s 1 'if'e 
The VT itching Hour 
Arizona 
The Importance of Being Earnest 
The Hour Glass 
The King ' s Threshold 
The Land of Heart ' s Desire 
A Pot of Broth 
The Melting Pot 
The War God 
ChaDter V 
The Dramatic Club 
The first meeting of the dramatic lub is ordinarily given over to 
the lection of officers and the outlining of the purpose of the club 
~ and general plans for the coming year . The of~icers of tle club con -
sist of a president , vice-president , secretary , treasurer , and faculty 
adviser ~ ·some ~lubs place on the list of officers to be elected for 
,· 
the ye@r the stage manager and the publicity manag~r . In my opinion , 
I 
hov1e"ver , these ·pas it ions should be filled by .9 ifferent persons for 
-~ 
. . 
each pl~y in order to distribute the expe~ience ~ained in the fulfill-
~ 
,• 
i ng of the accompanying dut~es . If the club is qe · ~g organized , a 
commfttee wi~l be a:pointed to draw up a constitutipn . Important a~on~ 
the -y-laws of the constitution are the ones sti ulating that each 
memb.er must appear a fixed number of times on the program and that any 
. , 
pupil •absenting himself more than a certain stated number of times from 
the meetings is to be dropped from the membership roll of the club . 
This pnovision disposes satisfactorily of the stude.nts who join the 
club me~ely to take part in the public plays and who only attend at such 
times . ~ ~ Following the election of officers , the faculty adviser' r some 
student who was a member of the club during the p st .year v1ill give a 
talk informing the new members of the purp~se of the club , what it h~s 
done in the past , and 11hat it ai'"''S to accorr.''lish in the ensuin~ year . 
A program commit tee wi 11 then be ap,poi nted f~,r tbe c ·:rr'1 i.n~· year or 
se~ester . I sug~est this plan rather than that of selecti"g a committee 
for each meeting in order that tl:ere may be some unity in the work of 
•.. 1 
tl:e yes!> . 
e program committee will , of course , work with the faculty adviser. 
The programs for 'the year will follow some definite !)lan in accordance 
with the purpose a~ the club . Talks may be given by dif~erent members 
---
on various phas,es of the drama. Reports may be made on the relation 
of the drama to the local co,-·muni ty . A number of outsiders interested 
in the subject may often be found who will be willin~ to speak before 
the ~ lup . Among these are t~e dramatic critic of the newspaper and the 
mana-ers of the local theatres . ~epresentative plays may be read at 
---· ' ; 
the meet inp;s . Frequently scenes may be presented from these . One- act 
' 
playfi also will be popular on the programs . The committee will find 
. ' 
it advisable to confer with the heads of several of the departments to 
' 
see .•hether they can cooperate in any way . The teachers of forei€n 
' . 
lan~uages mis;ht be interestec ,in having the ,dramatif club present 
-
r 
sc ~" nes from certain p lays in connectipn with the ·>·1ork they are doing in 
the literature of the foreign cm:ntries . The Engl:...~sh teacher , also , 
..J ~: 
wilL probably have sugf:'estions to of -Per . Tltfr plan pf having the programs 
for "the-~year printed together nith the membership list in booklet form 
•1 
'. is a good way to advertise the club . Some pupils are drawn into the 
ranks on seeing how attractive the programs are , others by a desire to 
see th~ir names in print. 
To each program a student director will be assigned . Among the 
dutie~ ~f this director is the choosing of members of the club for the 
several numbers of the program . In this selection the rule holds fast 
that no student may appear twice before the club until every student 
has taken part in one performance . The director is in reality a 
student -coach who directs the work and training of the students who 
appear on his program and is assisted when neces3ary by the faculty 
adviser . The faculty adviser allows the student coach to take full 
resp9nsibility and to fall back on his own resources, only inter~osin.~ 
now and then a helpful sug~estinn . 
The one - act plays given at the club meetin.~s are often repeated 
before the assembly . ~orne clubs prefer to present these only at the 
regular .club meetings but to open these 111eeti11gs to all the students 
including the jun'ior h'-gh school pupils and to charge an admission fee 
of five cents. Parents and friends are also admitted to these per-
formances at the same rate. In regard to the t;To dramas which the club 
will prob~bly present publicly during the year it is well to repeat the 
sugr:;estion that the price of admission should be low enoug;h t._q_ attract 
a large audi'ence. For these proesentations it v1ill .be well to appoint 
a stage manager, a property manager, a ~ublicity manager, and often a 
'· costu~e manager in order that the coach ~nd the cast may give full 
atten~ion to the play, it~elf. 
In some schools the qut3stion of what is t0 be do~ with the proceeds 
·"' , 
from t~e _play is often difficult to settle. The athletic as soc iat ion 
) 
needs. funds and feels that the dramatic club should .iielp it. The s r~hool 
... : 
paper ;is .also in need of aid and believes that it should have the 
financial help of the club. Help , such as this, given by the club ie to 
• 
be highly endorsed for it 'develops a certain altruism ir: the pupils and 
increa~es the spirit of cooaeration in giving them a chance to work to-
·:r 
gether felr a common, good cause. Nevertheless, I think +-.hat the needs o-~' 
the clu't]'itself should also be taken into consideratlon. Has the club a 
. •, 
good library of the drama? Is the stage in the assembly hall prope,..,ly 
constructed and equipped for the prese11tation of plays'? In order to 
carry out the purpose of the dramatic club I think it is necessary to 
fill these needs. 
In the discussion of the dY'amatic club I believe that more important 
than all other considerations is that of the faculty director. On her 
tinges't,he success of the club. " hether or not the club is a live, 
enthusiastically working organizatir')n depends entirely on her. Better 
were it not i. J haye any dramatic club rather than to have the director 
of it a person without interest and enthusiasm in the work for nothing 
would more surely kill the love and enthusiasm which the pupil has for 
Keep tee head erect; do not lower the eyes. 
Remember tee importance of facial expression. 
Make every movement and gesture have a defin~te purpose • 
.. 
Make ~very line i~portant. 
When you "make a pointn allow the audience enough time t_Q__appreciate 
it befoPe you continue. 
~~en there is laughter or applause do not proceed until it has ceased. 
I 
Do nbt allow the end of your peech to die away. 
Dq not cluster on the stage. 
'.Veen no action is call-ed for hold the body in re~se. 
Your entrances and exits are important; make the ~ost of them. 
You have the whole evening; don't hurry. 
, I 
The_following books may be of help to the teacher in the production 
of piays • 
. 
Prod~cing in Little Theaters.--clarence Stratton.~-Henry Holt & Co. 
The tittle Tt.eatre in the u. s.--constance D'Arcy Mackay . II II II 
' ·-
Costumes and Scenery for P.mateurs. II II II " II II 
How to Produce Children's Plays . II " 
II 
" " " 
Patriotic Drama in Your Own Town. " 
II 
" 
II It II 
Plaz Production in America.--Arthur Edwin Krows.-- 1111 If II II 
the draMa; and we know , it is necessary that a pupil love a subject 
in order that he do his best work in it . The teacher in addition to 
having an acquaintance with dramatic literature should possess a 
.. 
knowledqe of dramatic art , staging of plays , voice train:ng etc . Un-
les-s the stu.d~nts are taught the pr:.nciples of voicP. train.! ... 0g and ex-
. 
pr~ssinn I think the club loses half its value . -The work should not be 
.. 
. 
assig~ed to any teacher who happens to have an extra period . If the 
.  
I 
work has to be taken by a regul~r English teacher , she should receive 
... 
I som~ :r; reparation for -&he._work. Thus , _we se~ .. that the faculty director 
-
of the dramatic club ne ' ds_ s:>ecial training in thi:e subjec-t . In 
ad9itio ... n to the regular schools of Eixpression ther_e are summer courses 
no! be-ing; organized to train teachers of dramatia.d . During the past 
fevl . ye _ ?.rs the Drama League has conducted i11stitutes for teachers of 
~ngl~sh and drama offe~ing courses in pageantry , drama in the high 
schobis ! co ~munity theatre , make-up , stagecraft and other subjects ~er-
t~inipg to dramatics . As a help to the inexperienced dramatic in-
,. 
structor there ·also are a number of books written on tr..e subject . 
The ~~tles of some of these will be found in the following chapter . 
Chapter VI 
The Play. 
I wonder if it is realized how much a school is jud7ed by its 
dramatic productions . 
. ...._ 
Tell me the names of the plays you ryresent 
and :I 1li tell you the standing of your school . This is the feeling 
of the~. ""~ubl ic toward the high school play . How many teachers in ap-
' 
prov.ing the selection of a high school play reJlize the im_ortance 
of this choice? It is a ·crit erion by ':Vhich 'the ublic iud~es the 
·"' scho.ol . It is the literature which is beinr- '1;iven;·to the c'lild to 
memorize and which consequently he will retain !il.or·e than any other . 
' Int~rpreting the characters of the play is offered~as a means of 
broaderii.pg the student's 1mowledge of human character . It is to 
., 
give him a taste for v~orthwhile drama . v:hen I read the title of the 
plays presented by some high schools , especially the small hirsh 
school:s , I ask myself what could "')OSsibly have been. the basis. of se-
~ 
lectio:J;l ' nnd how the coach could justify herself in sanctioning the 
choic~~of such a ulay . 
one of the first requisites of the high school ,play is that it 
should have literary value . So often I have heard that groundless 
ob j e~t ion , that such plays are too diff icult for h: n:h school peorl ~ . 
If that teacher would tare the trouble to invest:ig!J.te a li\tl e , she 
would find that there are as many pla7rs of value that are. Tiithil the 
scope of power of the high scho':ll students as there are of the tv'Je 
that is so po'-,ular because it is eas;r for a hi~h sch..,ol to ""~Ut on. 
In the discussion on a drama course in the high school a ist of 
plays was iven which mi~""ht be used as readin~ mo.terial . ~hen 
these .-.lays are read either in the · classroom or the -:l :ramatic club , 
it .will be found that many of tbem can be ada 1ted for present at ion • 
. ,..___ 
. .. 
Another !1 Pquirement o C the play is that there be not attached to it 
a :Po-y:alty beyond the reach of the club finances . Heav--:J expense in 
this line is unneGessary for many of the best plays have little or 
no· :royalty . The setting of the scenes must ?~5e '"i ithin the pawer of 
the young star-;e manager-. Often times the ..stage s~ttinr,s may be 
, 
mod~fied and q simple sta e arran ~ ement substituted for a very 
el.a "'lorate one will be found to work ,just as we11:1 one of the chief 
con-side rat ions , h0'7ever , is that the play have a strong al;)peal both 
to the 'members of the cast and to the audience . In order that the 
stu·:tepts do good work in the ."'~lay it is necess <t ry that they like it 
and Unless it ap 'Jeols to the audience , the main nurpose o:' the pre-
senta'tion is defeated , that of attractin the '1Ubl.i c to orth"? ile 
dram_!l · • 
. ·. 
After selecting the play·it i s necess <lry to cast the arts . 
In order to assi ; n the parts it ·is n 0cessary to kno v-.r thorou~hly all 
the stu'lents . It is necessary to know the c:;eneral cast of the 
, 
character of each , his temperament , mannerisms , the range of his 
voice , and other facts pertaining to the individual . S~lection 
should never be b<ts ~ d on a~pearance . This is the least of the 
neeli ·:,d qualifications for it may be brou""ht about to suit the demand 
by artificial means . A little skill in make-up to~ether with proper 
costuming produces the desired appearance. In order to give the 
studeQt a fair tryout he should know :the play beforehand and should 
be worked up to a pitch where he has lost self-consciousness. Never 
.,_____ 
should :the pupil-- be requested to take a part which he dislikes for the 
resul~s ~ay be unfortunate. There should be kept in mind together with 
. 
the sui~ability of the pupil to the part , the suitability of the part to 
tr..e p~pil--how well it meets his individual needs. It should always be 
·< .. 
remembered that jus-t as important as the ~ effec't of the play on tr..e 
/ 
audience is tte effect of the play on the pupil who ~is taking part in it. 
As in:p'orta~t as the selection of the cast is the cr:·o~ce of business 
~~ 
manafter, -stage manager 1 and various cof:1rr it tees. Tee·.: business manager 
must, of~~ourse, be a student of some business and executive ability in 
• 1 
order t'hat the business end may run smoothly. As assistant business 
ma~ager~·spould advise choosing a boy who needs to develop initiative 
and exec~tive ability. A large portion of tte respon~ibility should be 
"!' 
placed o~ the shoulqers of the assistant manager while the manager checks 
up to see that the ~ark has been done . Again in the case of t~e stage 
manager I should make place for the boy who needs a chance to sl::..oulder 
responsibility and work independently. Pertaps there is a boy in the 
mechanic arts course who has of late been losing interest in his work . 
Choose him for the position and tell him that he is chosen because of his 
experience in the mechanic arts course. He now takes a certain pride in 
is school work which was the cause of his being chosen to run something 
and his 'i~terest comes back without looking for it. As chairman of the 
costume co~mittee it would be well to appoint a girl who needed to take 
more interrsc in perqonal appearance . Now that she is charged to see that 
everyone is dressed according to his character and circumstances, she be-
gins t o notice that character is revealed in personal a 'Jpearance , 
and soon the lesson be g ins to have results . Too many conunittees 
are~ c~nfusing and are vhe cause of : inefficient work but I should 
·"-' give as many people as could work well on one proje c t a chance to 
te.ke 'resP.onsibility and to do things on their ovi n initiative . 
. \''hen parts have b een a s i r ned and corrnnittees a ·;:- ::-'ointed there 
comes~the big qu~ s tion o~ rehearsals ~ What a session of trials 
and trou 11es rehearsal means to the coach ! Row often have I 
heard the tragic tale or the pupil who wouldn't learn his part un-
,:.. ,.4f! 
- ... 
til the l ast minute and tbe pupil wbo cut rehearsals . The first 
- : 
step to be taken in preparat i on for these events is to arranre a 
.:,.....;. 
.o ·; 
schedule of rehe a rsals and ·) os t it . The members of the cast must 
-_....., 
then.,arranr;e to s a ve those dates for rehearsals . From fifteen to 
twen~y-five two hour rehearsals are needed to present a full l~nNth 
play . - Before the parts are memoriz e d the coach should have one 
meeti~g with the cast at which time the ;>lay is rea:d aloud . This is 
done that Wl"ong habits may not be formed in the beginning through 
. ... _ 
misinterpretation of thought or chara cter . ~efore beginning the re-
bearsal s the coach must study the play csrefu' l y and construct her 
stE[l"e business and decide on ev" r;J detail ip order that after a sug-
g:estion is once r.;iven it Vl il1 n ot be changed , for continuous change 
of rlircctions is the cause of much blundering and confusion . The 
t eacher should ~ ork on the system of analytic and constructive work 
by 'th,e ?U~ i guided by the tee.cher and not on the system of imita-
Von which is shallow and without any permanent value . V!hen the 
student analyzes the c:r"_, racter until he knov· s it thorouo;hlv the oral 
interpretation comes naturally and vlithout conscious effort . 1.'!hen 
the imitative method i,s used the -oun 'l is trying to keeY) in mind hov; 
the te:tchcr told him to do it and as a result all the tbou?;ht and 
f~"'eJ_ing of the drama is lost ., leavinc; it a mechanical piece of wor1.,.. . 
Arranr-e to rehearse as soon as possi1le with the conditions un-
. ..__ 
der which the-~lay is to be given . If it is possi~le to u§e for all 
the rehearsals the hall in Yrhich the nl.ay is to be presented , obtain 
. 
the u.se of it for at least the fiv·st fer; rehearsals v1hen stqte co'1.-
' 
ditions are being fix f'd in the minds of the cast . ·--hatever nro-
, 
·"< 
parties are needed fo·r the play should 'Je U"S.ed from the ~"'inninc; or 
~ ~ 
if this is r1.ot 'JOSSil)le substitutes should 1e usop ·in their stead . 
It - J.s l:ise to have at least three dress rehearsal'S> . The first may 
be' P"iven a week befor~" the play , the next three cYays later , and the 
1ant t-he cay before the performance . All force should ' e put on and 
all 'criticisms offered 'Jefore the dress rehearsals . After ths.t no 
sugg_oe~stions are to be made . The attitude of v -. e coach from nov.r on 
is t~~e one of encouraGement . The cast is to have that week to re t 
accustomed to going throur.b the }Jlay in the circumstances in vrhich 
it wlll be prenented . Neither should any promptin~ ~e done during 
this period . The cast should be forced to be self-reliant . The 
coach ~:iLl do well not to emphasize the i:r"l'lortance o f' the perform-
ance for that brings on an a tmo sphere of excitement anrl nervousne~s . 
Instead place the B!Jlphs.sis on the rehearsal . It is someti ::es sug-
n;es ted that on the ni~ht of the pert'orman~e tbe coe~l should sit in 
the audience ::mt personally I am in favor of having the coach )ehind 
the scenes . Following are some general sugges tions for the cast . 
Whenever practicable speak to the audi·ence , but do not make 
this apparent . 
• 
Summary 
The need of the study of drama in L.he rie;l: scl1ool is due 
no ... t only to its importance as a factor in the study of literature 
but also to the necessity of training the audience of tomo,.,row 
,...__ 
in the appreciation of dramatic literature . In addition to the 
s~tis'faction of tii.is need toe value of, the study lies in the 
,. 
une~elled influence il has in developi~g in tne students those 
I 
q'?-alities essential to the adult if he is t<;. give to his. 
·< 
• 
c ~mmuni ty the grea te·s t ··service pos si b1e.. Up to tne present the 
/ " 
school has not been sufficiently keenly conscioU',S of tr..e value I i 
ana ne~d qf this study. Too frequently v1e find· ·that the drama 
' ·~ fs servir..g a commercj_al end . In school '.'Jhere it,·: is q;iven 
• c l .~ 
recognition because of its own .merit the work ge~ally takes 
/ 
•I 
form under the organization of the dramatic club . . s work done 
in the -. club is rarely rewarded with credits toward gr::v-J.ua tion 
littJe encour[lgement ~s given to its development. end conse1uently 
.,. 
its influence is confined to a limlted area. Fortunately we find 
tha~~ the movement toward the establishment of a re~ular course in 
drama in ti1e high scr,ool is gaining more force . Al t11oup;h the 
dramatic club can do much toward carrying out the purpose of the 
study of the drama , the real hope is to be found in the drama 
course . 1-'erein lies the salvation of tne drama. Here is the 
greatest source of development of the qualities desirable in 
~! men and women . 
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